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4 BAKERY.

SUNK

IN

SHAFT

DEEPEST

METHODISTS CONFER.
Ordway-Doubtle- ss

$1.00

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC!f

Daughter.

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb Rlass jars, Phoenix caps 25c
30c
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
30c
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
...
fOc
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb ... . 10c, 15c, and 20c
150
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

Fresh shipment

Health Food and Granula.

CROCKERY

ID KIP J.JRjT3& K 2STT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad

bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery end olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the 'Colonial," a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
popular.
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In all Particula-

irst-Class

Pittsburg Pa., Nov. 22. The national
oocgress of the Methodist Episcopal
ohurch, whioh began in Christ M. E.
church on yesterday, continued today.
Between 300 and 400 prominent representatives of the ohurob from all parts of
The
the country were in attendance.
gathering is the first of its kind ever had
by theJd. E. chnroh and is desoribed in
the call as a oooferenoe of the younger
men in the church on the relation of
Methodism to current social and intel
lectual conditions. B. P. Ninoent of
Chautauqua, presided.

DEATH 07 OENEEAL OBDWAY.
New York, Nov. 22. General Albert
Ordvay died last night. He and his wife
returned from Europe on last Wednesday.
The next day the genetal was taken sick.
His death was doubtless hastened by sad
evectsio oonneotion with his wayward
daughter, Bettina Girard, who is a complete wreck in a private sanitarium.
Offing to the pleading of hig wife, who
had become reconciled to the daughter,
General Ordway finally consented to the
return of the prodigal and a reunion of
the family in Washington was arranged.
General Ordway's death is attributed by
his attending physioiana to jaondioe and
pleurisy, which developed from a oold
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Younger Men in Church IHsciiwm Relation of Methodism to Current and
Intellectual Condition.

Caleb H.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 22.
Johnson, the veteran mining man, died
in this oity yesterday, aged 63. For
more than ten years Mr. Johnson was
superintendent of the noted Geyser Mining company, whose extensive operations at Silver Cliff, Ouster connt.y, attracted the attention of the leading mining engineers all over the continent. The
property was a heavy producer prior to
1886, when it passed into the hands of a
Ruston syndicate, whioh has spent $2,000,-00in a search for the lost ore body and
demonstrating the correctness of Mr.
Johnson's theory that the rioh ore will be
BARBECUED BEEVES.found and a great depth,
The shaft is the deepest in Colorado,
over 2,200 feet, and is just ooming into Kixteen
Cattle Hoasted Alive in a
high grade silver over.
Fe Stock Car in Kansus.

of Farinoso, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Balston

r-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

contracted iu Paris.
DEATH

OF

A

Secretary of State Porter Charged,
with Opening Envelapes and Scanning Returns Attorney to Enforce Protestors' Claims.
Linooln, Neb. Nov. 22, The state canvassing board met today to oanvass
the returnss of the late eleotion.
This
afternoon a formal protest, signed by
Secretary Bizer of the Itepnbloau State
oommittee and many oitizeus will be
filed, protesting against the oanvass going
on in at least 22 counties. The protest is
based on the rather sensational oharge that
Secretary of State Porter, oontrary to law,
broke the seals of envelopes and scanned
the returns, sending them baok to county
clerks in numerous instanoes for ourreo-tionAn attorney, it is said, has been
retained to enforce the claim of the pro
testors.
s.

lumped From Mt. Louis liridge.
St. Louis, Nov. 22, Paul Tuston, the
professional high diver, jumped from the

Eads bridge today into the river, a disTopeka, Kas., Nov. 22. Sixteen head tance of 129 feet. A tug picked Tuston up
of cattle were roasted alive in a Santa Fe when he came to the surface, none the
oattlecar at Wakasarua station last night. worst for his jump. He was arrested.
The burning oar was uncoupled from the
train and the efforts of the trainmen were
POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.
direoted to save two other oars that had
oaught on fire. For almostan hour soores
of spectators watohed the oattle slowly Postmaster General Receiving Jinny
Letters Htrongly L'rglug the Same.
roBBted.

WHOKILLEDGULDENSUPPE?
Trial of Martin Thorn and Mrs. Kuck
Resumed Koch Hays the Other

lld It.

WEALTHY 800THKBMEB.

Postmaster
Washington, Nov. 22,
General Gary is receiving many letters
regarding the postal savings bank proposition, strongly urged by him in bis annual report. Asa whole the correspondence indioates a rather general commendation. Some well known economists
and financiers, numbered among the
postmaster general's friends, who have
heretofore opposed measures of this
character, have, in letters just received,
given unquailified indorsement.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22. John Ryan, Sr.,
New York, Nov. 22. Martin Thorn,
a pioneer citizen of Atlanta and one of
indioted with Mrs. Augusta Naok
the riohest men in the south, died today jointly
for the murder of Wm. Guldensnppe, was
of paralysis. Mr. Ryan was born in Dublin, Ireland, 71 years ago.
again placed on trial today at Long Island City. About ISO talesmen especialIllicit IMstillers Captured.
ly drawn for the trial were in attendance.
Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 22. Deputy Many were farmers from remote parts of
INJUNCTION DENIED.
United States Marshal F. J. Carpenter, Long Island, and from their conversawith a posse of 12 men, have arrived in tion it was evident they had not read or
to Interfere In
the oity with 15 illicit distillers oaptured heard much about the Goldensuppe mur- Judge Foster Kefused
Insurance Difficulties In Kansas.
in Scott oounty. The officers destroyed der. Thorn and Mrs. Naok will eaoh anfour stills and about 4,000 gallons of swer that the other killed Guldensnppe.
Justice Maddox will try the oase.
whisky and beer.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 22. In the United
States Distriot oourt today, Judge Foster
KUSSIA INTERFERES.
ENGINEER KILLED.
refused to grant the injunction asked for
by The Travelers Insurance company to
restrain Insnranoe Commissioner McNall
Turkey Will Hot Reorganize Navy at Collision in Mexico Caused
by Run- from
Present Turklah-KuNsInWar
examining the company's books.
away freight Cars,
Indemnity CauHea Change
Judge Foster, however, is severe in conin Plans.
demning certain examinations that have
already been made, whioh were superficial
On
22.
Nov.
Saturday
Ariz.,
Nogales,
in character, and the oharges for the
22.
Nov.
The
Turkish
a
on
Sonora
the
station
Conatantinople,
night near CaBita,
same were extortionate, as shown by the
government announoes the postponement railroad, in Mexioo, a passenger train evidence of this case.
until spring of its naval reorganization oolhded with three oars which had gotten
OASES DISMISSED.
1N8UBANCK
a freight train ahead and were
plans. This is undoubtedly due to the rep- away from
Topeka, Kas., Nov, 22. At the opening
resentation of Russia to the effeot that running down a heavy grade with great
The engineer of the passenger of the United States Federal court this afihe arrears of the Torkish-Russrawar velooity.
Barker, was instantly killed, ternoon, Eugene Ware, attorney for the
train,
George
Turare
and
still
that
if
doe,
indemnity
the fireman was so severely injured that New York Life Insurance company, sprang
key persists in spending large sums of
he has since died, and the express mes- a surprise by annonnoicg that he had remoney upon the construction of her navy,
Uossia will insist upon the prompt pay- senger, J. D. Milton, was injured but not ceived instructions to dismiss all the New
York Life Insurance company's oaBes
seriously.
ment of the arrears.
brought against Insurance Commissioner
MoNall.
Will Ask for a Change of Venue.
Ketchani luied from Alcoholism.
The attorney said regarding the damChicago. Nov. 22. The seoond trial of
Chicago, Nov. 22. Dr. Noel submitted
the alleged wife murderer, Luetgert, was to the ooroner today a report on the ex- age oase that the oompany thought it
find it difficult to sustain any oiaim,
to have begun today, but at the request amination of the stomach and liver of might
as their business in Kansas has been betof the defense, the oase went over until John B. Eetoham, the wealthy olobman, ter
than at any time heretofore, and as
whose sudden death under mysterious
tomorrow.
MoNall was now treating
Commissioner
recaused a sensation. The
Luetgert's attorney announced that he
them
fairly
they did not think they
very
would ask for a change of venue from port states that death was caused from needed
any
injunction,
of
the liver.
alooholisui and hardening
Judge Horton.
,

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.
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FireiFroof and Htenm.Heat
r.lertric Lights and Elevator
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CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

ERB,

PROPRIETOR.
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Money

Insurgent Forres Attaek
Capital

9i;

22.
Kansas

'

cember,

City. Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
ttndy to strong; Texas steers, $2 60

8

Celebrated Hot eSprlnsi are located In the mldrt of the Ancient
mllet weet of Taoi, and fifty mile; north of
twenty-fivFe, and about twelve mite from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from whtoh point a dally Hue of itajrei ran to the
Theratei
Spring!. Thetemneratureof theewatenlefrom90O tol22.
m... ...
are carDonio. aililuuc o,uw
wiuww ,J
I"""
orj inconvenience
for
the
eommmodlout
hotel
There
now
U
a
round.
valid! and tourliti. Theee waten eontaln 1888.34 sralne of alkaline alta
to the gallon; being- the rlohert Alkaline Hot Spring! in the world. The
effloaoy of theie water! hoi been thoroughly totted by the mlraoloui cure!
Rl.eumstiim, Nearalgla,
atteited to In the following dlieaiei : Paralyili,
Syphllltlo and
Coniumption, Malaria, Bright'! Dlieaia ofLathe Kldneyi,all Female
Com
Grippe,
Ueroullar Affection!, Scrofula. Catarrh,
ana
mo.
w.du
mouim
per
iioaging
dihuoi,
plaint!, etc., the uonra,
month. For further particular addreu uj,
rate given by

THESE

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico"
Thit; esort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

ATTACK HAY ANNA.

on call

2 per oent; prime mernominally
cantile paper, SJ
i P" oent. Silver,
lead, $3.60; oopper, 10j.
58;
DeWhoat, November,
Chicago.
cember, !)5. Corn, November and December, 26J8. Oats, November and De-

(HOT STRI3STGS.)
i.

22.

.

Mpanisli

and Destroy Much
Property.

New York, Nov. 22. Insurgent foroes
attacked the Spanish outposts of Havana,
says the Havana correspondent of the
Herald, and the sounds of firing oansed
great excitement in Havana, as it is
known that large rebel foroes are quartered near the city. It is said the insurgents destroyed muoh property before
sufficient Spanish forces were oonoen-trateto drive them away.

$3.90; Texan oo we, $2(10
$3.20;
native steers, $3.25
$4.95; native cows
md heifers, $1.50
$4 00; stookers and
$4.35; bullp, $225
'eeders, $3 00
$80. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; firm;
d
lumbs. $4 50
$5.75; muttons, $2 50
$4.75.
HOPES TO' DEFEAT BEBELS.
Cattle, receipts, 17,000; crmr-nOuioago.
Bteady to shade higher; beeves,
via Key West, Fla., Nov. 22.
Havana,
(3 90
$5.30; oows and heifers, $1 75 General Pando started from this oity by
$4.60; Texas steers, $2 80
$8 90; train last Saturday, aooording to official
westerns, $3 85
$4.15;- - stookers and announcement, to take oharge of the
feeders, $310
$4 40. Sheep, reoeipts,
the
It is

insurgents.
campaign against
native sheep, $300
stated on good authority that General
$3.80
$4 60; lambs, Pando has been commissioned by the
captain general to enter Into communication with the insurgent leaders with the
LARGE CASH PAYMENT.
view of arranging for peace. Military
authorities believe the best way to reach
Government Heceives WlS,O45,K50 the desired end, is to inflict on the enemy
Pando
from Meorganir.atlon Committee of a signal defeat, whioh General
'
Union Pacific Hoad.
hopes to acoompliah,
14,000,

Mr. KlkliiM Iti iioi

lH

I

Mil

Plant will Immediately
Trial

Hii

no 50TnnN ol'
null mil Ore.

the

ew

II like a
Cun-- I

strong,

$4.45; westerns,
$4.00
$5 85.

Washington, Nov.. 22. The treasury
to day received from the reorganization
committee of the Union Faoifio railway
$13,645,250 in cash, and turned over to
the committee that amount in bonds
whioh have been on deposit with the
government in the sinking fund of that
road.

Smuggler Mine

fire Under Control

Aspen, Colo., Nov. 22. The fire whioh
started a week ago yesterday in the
Smuggler mine is, to all appearances, under control. Bat little smoke is issuing
from the shaft and the management think
that within 24 hoars the work of clearing
the mine of smoke and gas oan begin.

Don't fail to call at the

o

pom

Mr. S. 11. Eikine, receiver of the New
Mexioo MiniDg company, in which the
title of the 6!t,000 acres composing the
Ortiz Mine grant is vested, came up
from Cerrillos last night on important

business pending before Judge Laughlin,
Iu spite of the fact that be was very
busy, Mr. Elkins took time to tell a New
Mexican reporter something about the
new experimental McOee mill that has
been put up on the Cunningham mine at
Absolute! Pur
Dolores and will be started up in a day
or so.
"The title of the oompany is the
Milling & Mining company of Snm
HQVH BAKIWi POWOM CO., new vork.
merfield, Kas.," said Mr. Elkins, "and
President Fleming and four of his associates are personally on the ground and
evidently mean business.
EL PASO & N0RTHEASTEBN.
"Having satisfied mjselt that the new
would
a
on
save
the
small
gold
process
soale," continued thegentleman, "I grantresident F.dily Has Let the
ed the ocinpauy rhe privil-ijof putting
for oSnRlvjetion.of First Divis
a plant on the mill site connected with
ion of This Koad.
the Cunningham mine, with the under
would treat Cunning
standing that
they
ham ore. The pleasing intelligence comes from
"The mill will start np with a capacity El Paso that President
Eddy has awarded
of ten tons per day, but enough machinGeo.
to
8.
of Look Haven,
Good
Co.
t
ery is on the ground to inorease the ca
pacity of the plant to 100 tons per day if Pa., the contraot for the first 85 miles of
the trial run on 5!) tons of Cunningham the El Paso & Northeastern railroad and
ore proves satisfactory.
will immediately let the tie oontraots. As
"I am inclined to think that the test previously reported in the New Mexican
will prove successful," added Mr. Elkine, he has secured two work
engines and con"and, if so, we will put a large MoUee struction trains of the Southern l'aoilio,
plant of our own on the property. We has ordered additional locomotives of the
have a mountain of gold ore and can Baldwin company and new cars from the
easily supply two large plants. The new Missouri Car company of St. Louis, has
process undertakes to render refractory 50 oars of steel on the ground and 250
ore free milling by roasting and the gold more will be received before the first invalues are then saved by amalgamation." stallment has been exhausted. The work
Mr. Elkins holds a
lease from of throwing up the grade will be comthe New Mexico Mining company on the menced at once.
mill
site and natuCunningham mine and
LAS VEOAS NOTES.
rally awaits the results of the MoGeo experiment with daily deepening interest.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett gave the lady managers of the toy bazar her oheok for $10
on Saturday.
Judge Thus. Smith has appointed RedValuable l'ronerty Has Been Trans- mond
McDouagh to represent the terriferred to lie. IMiviH I'mler a
tory iu the case of the Territory vs. Eli
Komi.
Working
Green for murder,
Frank Trumbull, reoeiver for the U. P.,
The Nkw Mexican is in receipt of au- D. & G , has filed his usual monthly rethentic information that the Gold Stand port with the distriot olerk at Las Vegas,
a oash balance on hand, Novemard mine at Golden has been transferred showing
ber 1, of $386,794.92.
by Oarley 4 Aranda to Joseph A. Davisj
The writ of mandamus in the oase of
of the Galisteo Placer company, under Sheriff H. C. Kinsell of Santa Fe,
against
'.he
board of commissioners of Mora
a $60,000 working bond.
nn
havMr, Davis is steadily working the Gal- oonnty, have been returned here
isteo plaoers, makes regular clean-ups- ,
ing been served upon Juan P. Arsgon,
the
of
local
the
of
chairman
and angnst body.
his bills promptly and otherpays all
wise attends strictly to his own business The writ was to be heard in the Distriot
without confiding the results of his la court today. It is for the maintenance
bors to the public. It is understood that of one Tomes Luoero in the Santa Fe
he will work the rioh Gold Standard mioe dungeon, says the Optic.
after the same sensible fashion.
Many men are figuring on the cost of a
He oame to Santa Fe oounty from Kan
sas City, but his home is in Philadelphia. trip to the Klondike. The Burlington's
new folder, with map of Alaska, telle you
If you want the fattest and choicest all about it. Write to G. W. Vallery, Gen
beef, veal, mnttou, lamb, and pork, go to eral Agent, Denver, for a copy.
the market of Bisohoff & Muller.

POWDER

Mc-G-

Coi-tra-

e

goldt7niid1)Eal.

ALB UQUERQUE

SIMPLICITY

ITSELF.

A SIMPLE HARMLESS REMEDY

Vet It Cures the Worst Coses of Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

Dr. Jennison, who has made a life study
of stomaoh troubles, says: All forms of
indigestion really amount to the same
thing, that is, failure to completely digest
the food eaten; no matter whether the
trouble is acid, dyspepsia or sour stomaoh, belohing of wind, nervous dyspepsia
or loss of flesh and appetite; a person
will not have any of them if the stomach
oan be induced by any natural, harmless
IN MELBOURNE.
way to thoroughly digest what is eaten,
and this oan be done by a simple remedy
Houses
whioh I have tested in hundreds of agMany of the Largest Business
Hurned Loss Will Keach
gravated cases with complete suooess.
The remedy is a combination of fruit
and vegetable essences, pure aseptic pepsin and golden seal put up in the
Melbourne, Nov. 22. Despite the des form of pleasant tasting tablets and sold
perate efforts of firemen entire blooks by druggists under the name of Stuart's
Flinders and Dyspepsia Tablets. One or two of these
bounded by Elizabeth,
' nfter meals and
Swauston streets and Flinders lane, with tablets should be taken
in the mouth and
the exoeption of two buildings on the allowed to dissolve food
in the atomaoh
Swanston street front, burned yesterday. mingling with the
before it has time
The burned section inoinaea many oi mo digests it oompletely
to ferment, decay and sonr.
largest business houses in Melbourne. ItOn actual experiment one grain of
in nat.imntf.il that the loss will reach $5.Stuart's
soft-goodDyspepBia Tablets will digest
has
in
while
the
trade
000,000,
three thousand grains of meet, eggs and
received a serious sec dbok.
similar wbolsome foods,
It is safe to say if this wholesome remBiscboff & Muller handle the finest Kan
edy was better known, by people gensas City sausage. Give them a trial.
erally, it would be a national blessing, as
nine-tentwe are a nation of dyspeptics and
Court,
Nupreuie
of all diseases owe their origin to
This morning Associate Justice Laugh- imperfect digestion and nutrition.
lin convened the Territorial
Supreme
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a
oourt, but, as a quorum was not present, seoret patent medicine, but a fifty cent
adjourned the oourt until Monday, De- paokage will do more real good for a
cember 13. Clerk Wyllys requests that weak stomaoh than fifty dollars worth of
the different territorial papers announoe patent medioines and a person hag the
satisfaction of knowing just what he is
the date as here given.
putting into his stomaoh, whioh he does
not know, when widely advertised patent
Commission.
of
Exposition
meeting
medioines are used.
At the meeting of the board of comAll druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
missioners for the Trausmississippi ex- Tablets, f nil sized packages SOots.
A little book on cause and cure of
position, held today at ex Governor
mailed free by addressPrince's residence, there were present: stomaoh tronbles
and J. J. ing The Stuart Co., Marshall, Mioh.

EIRE

91AKJIKT HKPOUT8.
New York, Nov.

Royal makes the lood pure,
n holctume and delicious.

Chiongo, Nov. 22.

COLORADO

Sudden Death of General
Hastened by Events Connected with flia Wayward

M'GEE MILL AT DOLORES.

roiu t flfirlial

Began Today.
SENSATIONAL CHARGES MADE
The court martial
of Captain Leonard A. Lovericg began
at Fort Sheridan today. The oonrt will Nebraska
Republicans Protest Affninst
Death of One of the Most Noted and try to ascertain whether Captain Lover-inorCanvass
of Vote Cast in Recent
to
did
good
Successful Alining Men in
anything "prejudicial
der and military diaoipliue," when he orLaw Violated.
Election
Colorado.
dered the prisoner Charles Hammond
the
to
the
heels
summary
by
dragged
oourt for trial.
WITH
COUNTY
RETURNS TAMPERED

THE FINAL SDNNORS SERVED

Governor Prinoe, Captain Day
Leeson. A quorum not being present,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
an adjournment was taken until Tuesday,
Tablets.
November 80, when it is hoped every Take Laxative Bromo Quinine if it fails
refund the money
member of the board will be in attend All druggists oents.
to cure, 25
ance.

NOTES.

R. H. Greenleaf, the veteran game war
den of oentral New Mexioo, recently
wild turkey in the Man- killed a

zano mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Montfort are enter
taining their friends, Mrs. M. J. Warner,
who arrived last night from Santa re.
The lady will visit in this city for a few-days, and then continue west to Cali
fornia.
This is the day of the
footballgame,aod the enthusiastic Princeton alumni of this city are taking all the
bets offered against their college. This
evening they will meet to mourn over a
Princeton defeat, Bays the Citizen of Saturday.
Mrs, Virginia Chavez and daughter,
formerly of this oity, but for the paBt year
residing at Los Lunas, are here on a visit
to friends. The daughter is the yonng
girl whom Frederick Sanohez, recently
oonvioted of murdering his wife at Denver, attempted to shoot at s danoe held at
Peralta last June.
Sheriff Hubbell has joined his posse in
the 8andia and Manzano mountains, and
with such a formidable array of oflloers
In the field it is hoped that Luoero, the
San Antonio murderer, will be captured
if, as reports now have it, he is still in
the mountains.
W. B. MoPherson, manager of the Bland
mill, oame in from the north yesterday,
and met here last night Mrs. MoPherson
and daughters, Mrs. Arnold and Miss
Bessie MoPherson, who arrived last night
from a protraoted visit to Los Angeles.
They will continue north to Bland this
evening, reports the Citizen.
Evaristo Mondragon, who recently
worked off another man's pay oheok for
$61,50 upon Sofre Alexander, appeared
before Judge Crawford at 2 o'olook yesterday afternoon and was bound over to
the next grand jury nuder $250 bonds.
Lena Morris, his acoomplioe, was let off
with a oharge of vagranoy and was sentenced to the county jail for 60 days.
Part of the goods which Moodragon had
secured were found and returned to Mr.
Alexander, but when arrested only 15
oents remained of the $30 in oasb, which
the merchant had given him in change,
says the Democrat.
You will be surprised at the wealth of
information oontained in the Burlington's
new map and folder desoripttve of Alaska.
Write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
Denver, for one.

in the United States!
Largest Collection
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Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.

Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight,
.v.

INDIAN
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
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MEXICAN

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR-

K.

Fine Opals and Tiirquois, Indian and Spanish Relics, Buck-ski- n
Snits, Bofs, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p

Vk n.

m.

Daily Hew Mexican
1HE

NEW

WkXICAS PRiNTihli

CO.

matter nt the

Ei" Enter .1 as Seooiid-Clas- s
Santa Fo I'ost Oflioe.

BiTliS OF SUB8CBIPTION8,
Daily, npr week, by carrier
)aily. per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
t 00
00
ii 00
4 00
7 50
23
75
1 00
2 00

t

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All commiminatlnns Intended for Dtlblicatlon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
busluuss should De addressed
Nkw Mexican Printine Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican Is the oldest new'
It Is sent to every
naper
Postofflce in the Territory and has a large
nnd growing circulation among the intern
gent a: d progressive people of the south
west.

rs9The

In New Mexloo.

Advertising Hates.

Wranted One cent a word' each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Readiner Local Preferred position Twen
n
cents ner line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
sinirle
column, in either English or
inch,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy ot matter to be inserted.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22.
Mb. William Jennings Bbyan is still
traveling along "the crown of gold and
oross of thoros" ronte.

The knife Mr. Kortz is lioorishiDg in
is not sharp enongh to do Senator
Hanna any aerions injury.
Ohio

Under statehood, you will have home
role. Therefore give the statehood move'
lnent a lift whenever possible.
The jieopleof Qnorgin are pretty good
at lynohing, but football is too dangerous
a game for them, so the legislature of
that state has just passed a bill prohibit
ing the festive game.
Govebnob Otero's mission to Wash
iog ton is to obtain home rale ia New
Mexieo appointments. Certainly all good
citizens and espeoially all good Repnb.
lioans wish the governor the fullest sno
cess.
A careful examination of the facts in
the ease and of the voluminous reoord
conneoted with it is oonvinoing that Gov
ernor Otero did right ia oommatingthe
sentence of Jose Chaves y Chaves to im
prisonmeDt for life.

Paso fc North'
The bnilding of the
eastern railway will open up a rich seo
tion of this territory. The contracts for
work on the first division of the road, 85
miles in length, from El Paso north, have
been let, and active work commences
today. The good work for New Mexico
goes bravely on.
1

Despite tbo.vunomons efforts of the
Democrats, the Pops and few traitors of
other politioal complexions, Senator
Hanna will "get there" and will be elected
to the U. S. senate when the Ohio legists- tare meets. Certainly each a result is
greatly and araVntly desired by the loyal
Repnblioans all over the great and brood
oonntry.
Some of the Las Vegas oftioial gang
may not like it-- but that does cot change
the status of affnirs sly. In view of th
facts in the oase an bronght oat before
Governor Otero and the recommendation
of three of the justices of the Territorial
Supreme oonrt and a petition for olem
enoy signed by hslf of the jurors who
brought in a verdict ol guilty in the oase)
Governor Otero has exercised the pre
rogative of his office and has commuted
the sentence of Jose Chaves y Chaves
from hanging to imprisonment for life.

Chables F. Irtin, a lawyer residing at
Elgin, 111 , is a candidate for appointment
as chief justice of the Territorial Supreme court. He is backed by Senator
Masoo, Representative Hopkins and other
Illinois members of congress. And nevertheless the news from Washington seems
to indioate that Wm. J. Mills, Esq , who
for nine years practiced law in Las Vegas, is a very formidable candidate. It
looks, however, as if no more jndioial
appointments for New Mexico may be
made until after obogresa meets, although
the work Governor Otero will do in Washington in that direction may bring about
speedier action.

It is learned from reliable authority
that all the correspondence in connection
with the pardon of Julian Tmjlllo baa
been taken oat of the secretary's office at
Santa Fe by some one. Query. Did it
contain statements of advantages to be
gained in a political way by the release of
Trnjillo and the oonviotton in the first
degree of Chaves f Will some one pleaee
rise and explain. Las Vegas Examiner.
In this oonneotioD, information has
been received here from Las Vegas, that
oertain men, who have been prominent in
People's party and other politioal movements in San Miguel county for years,
were very anxious to have the sentence
in the Jose Chaves v Chaves oase qniokly
executed, fearing confessions by the aforesaid Chaves, that might make serious
trouble for them. Bat Chaves will not
hang and the confessions may be forthcoming some of these daye.
RECIPROCITY

WITH

CANADA.

The appointment of a reciprocity commissioner by the president, the readiness
treats
with which the administration
with foreign nations and especially with
Canada, for the establishment of reciprocal trade relations, hae given rise to the
feat in some quarters that the effeots of
protection will soon be nullified. A
more mistaken idea never existed. Reciprocity and ptoteotion are not antagonistic, bnt on the other hand one de
penda apon the other for success.
The resources and products of the
United States are almost limitless, bat

bsoauso of oHmiUo eouditlouu there ura
many articles of commerce and consump
tion that oannot be prodaoed, and those
the people must have. One of the prin
ciples of protection is that such articles
should be plaoed at the command of purchasers at the lowest possible oo.it, and
therefore jannot come under the pro
visions of a tariff. Again, the United
States produces many things which find ft
ready market iu other oonntries, aud the
interests of manofaotorers and agricul
turists demand that an open market be
created for sorplaa products. By pro
teoting the commodities whioh are pro
duced at home in sufficient quantities to
supply the demand and thus preventing
fierce foreign competition,
protection
serves the purpose for whioh it is intended. In allowing the articles whioh are
not produced to supply ia part or all of
the demand for them, to enter onr ports
either free or under a very low tariff, the
people are doubly benefited. And here
is where the reciprocal feature oomes in
to add another benefit. The oonntries
whioh produce coffee, sugar, many of the
numberless other
drogs, and almost
artioles whioh are not produced in the
United States need and most have the
prodaots of this oonntry. A good business man would speedily make arrangements, under like conditions, to make an
exchange on the most equable terms
possible, nnd that is what reciprocity is
intended for to make a market for the
surplus in the United States for the
things whioh cannot be prodaoed, in
countries where they are raised and manufactured. In this manner proteotion is
afforded home markets, revenue raised
without taxing consumers, and the prices
of all artioles kept down to the very
lowest point.
In reference to the negotiations with
Canada, where products are similar, it is
not to be'euppoeed that the interests of
farmers on this side of the line will be
allowed to suffer. Bat the question of
reducing rates on fish and coal may be
considered, for many protectionists think
they could be granted without injury to
United States' interests. The lumber
tariff may also be considered The forests of this country are rapidly disappearing. At the present rate of catting
this generation will aee the supply of
lumber on this side of the line exhausted,
save in the south and extreme west.
There is little doubt that freer admission
of Canadian lumber would actually be
beneficial to the United States industry,
for it would tend to oheok the destruction of forests and give au opportunity
for their restoration. It would be far
better for the lumber industry here to be
confined to a smaller compass and to be
perpetuated, than to be run to the fullest
for a few years and then be ended altogether. Other benefits are to be derived
from reciprocity with Canada, and there
are matters enough between the two
countries to furnish trading.'material for
a comprehensive aoheme of freer trade
without working arfy hardships to either
country.

"The United States anually imports
worth of angar.
of the world's product of sugar is conin
sumed
the United States. Beet sugar
is now being made in, aud exported from,
France and Germany in large quantities,
factories in the United States have a
borne market to take all their output for
years to oome. The beet sugar industry
is essentially western. Professor Wiley,
an authority on beet sugar, says that an
irrigated suction having a dry climate will
produoe the best beets. This is because
autumn rains greatly rednoe the percentage of sugar in growing beets. The beet
sugar industry in the west should receive
the closest attention from the capitalist
from an investment standpoint. The
national government should enoonrage its
growth in every way and save itself
$135,000,000 a year. Railroads should
enconrBge the cultivation and refining of
sugar beets. Enterprising young men of
business oan find no better openiug for
their brains, energy and money than the
beet sugar industry in the west."
The oitizens of Santa Fe, if they do not
take advantage of the opportunities for
establishing an industry in the city which
will bring here an increased population,
much ready money, give employment to
every able bodied man in the community
and make the city the most important
in the southwest, will have no one to
blame bnt themselves. There ia money
enongh among the businessmen, if they
will only think so, to organize a oompany,
float bonds and have the plant ready for
operation within a year. The neoessary
beets to make a success of the enterprise
oan be gotten without any trouble.
If

One-fourt- h

185,000,001)

VARIOUS NOTES.
Winter Cloaks Bicycle Gloves and Stockings borne Seasonable Materials.
Jacket wraps arc to have longer basques THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1898,
this winter than last, but the basques will
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
be flat, without rifles. Tho back of long
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
rodingotes will have godots, but tho front
and sides will bo plain. The front of the
latter garments may bo olose fitting or
straight, and the skirt will be left open THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roawell sections of the valpart way up in order to facilitate walkley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
ing. A lining may be used or omitted,
other part of the United States,
according to preference. Plain cloths are
usually lined, while rough and hairy fab-

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance ia
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Valley of
the Rio Pecos.

ED.

40-ao- re

IN THE COUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES mors hours in
the day and more days in th year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion

i

of

the

weat.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of best and fruit, lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
'

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

How a person can gain a
pound a day by taking ar
ounce of Scott's Emulsiom
is hard to explain, but it
certainly happens.
It seems to start the digestive
machinery working
properly. You obtain a

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

LITTLE GIIiL'S GOWN,
J. J. HAGERMAN,
rics are left unlincd. Collars are tall and
President,
of
as
be
same
the
material
flaring, and may
E. O. FAULKNER,
the rest of the garment or of velvet or fur.
Bicycle riders who wish to keep t heir
hands in good condition should invariably
wear thick gloves of deer or dog skin. Women now aro frequently seen with heavy
woolen stockings and low shoes, instead
SOCIETIES.
of bicycle boots or loggings.
Such goods as diagonal, serge and chov-io- t
never go out of fashion and arc well
every season, their usefulness
Montezuma Todge No. 1, A.
greater benefit from your represented
and durability insuring thein perennial
F. & A. M. Regular communication
favor.
first Monday in
This
neat
food.
year they compose many
each month at Musonic Hall
tailor made gowns, in deep, clear blues,
? :30
m.
at
p.
The oil being predigested, greens and purplo tones. Gray, brown
A.F. Sl'IEdElJiERO,
W. M.
and black are also greatly worn.
and combined with the
A. SBlilUMAN,
Plaids, so much seen among tho now
Secretary.
all varieties of fabrics, arc
makes a food importationstoofscoro
a success.
They are
promising
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
g
wonderful
mainly in large squares or bars and are to
tonic
M. Regular convocation seoond
bo employed as a trimming, used in a bias
in each mouth at MaMonday
sense or forming plnitings. Plaid skirts
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
power.
are also worn with plain waists, tho
J a.mum H, Buapy,
All physicians know this
H. P.
being of the color which prevails in the
T. J. CUHHAN,
plaid of the skirt.
Secretary.
to to be a fact.
Tho picture shows a costume for a little
All druggists; ;oc. and $i.oo.
girl. It is of rod and black checked wool&
York.
SCOTT
BOWNE, Chemists, New
en goods, the front of tho skirt forming a
Sttnta Fe Council No. 3,
R. & S. M. Regular conflat tablier framed In two narrow plaitlngs
second Monday
vocation
of red silk and adorned with silver buttons.
in each month at Masonic
chemTho
bodice
over
a
m.
blouse
full
opens
Ilnllat8:i0p.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
isette of red silk. The pelorino collar is
T. I. M.
Max.
Fhoht,
bordered with plaitlngs of red silk, as arc
II I '
Ed. IS. Sludkk,
tho wrists of tho plain sleeves.
The hat,
Recorder.
AO A
Kor Sale, For Rent, Coat, Fouud.
of red velvet, is trimmed with black
Wanted.
feathers.
Black stockings aro worn.
Santu Fe Commandery No. 1,
.Tudic Chollet.
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
SALE A large quantity small pica,
In each month at MaFOK
Monduy
and nonpareil type at the New
sonic Hall at 7 :H0 p. m.
Mexican office. The same is in good condiACCESSORIES.
Max. Fhoht, E.C.
tion aud will be sold cheap. Proofs of fBcea
of the type and prices furnished on applicaAnraaoN
Wai.kkh,
A
Mobs
Muffs and
The Newest Helta
tion.
Recorder.
Stylish Jacket.
OK SAIE New Mexico Statutes at the
Gauze cravats, plastrons, boas, chemiNew Mexican Printing Omce.
settes, ruches and similar accessories of delO. O. IB1.
E- Blank
deeds of all
icate materials arc trimmed with ostrich
FOR SALat the New Mexican Printing Office
s
LODGE
plumago in various original ways.
PARADISE
tips, sometimes bands and sometimes
of
even- the
are
fibers
Office.
separate
employed.
the New Mexican Printing
fringes
Thursday
IWery
rC'Jt...
n.1.1 Fellows
Little pelerines of plaited, ruffled aiut
W
li.
1'EE
MUEHIiBIBEN,
.
hall.
the peace blanks in drajied gauzo, silk crepon or mousselino de
H. W. Stevens, Recording c eoretary.
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican soie aro seen in black and colors, and havo
this feather adornment. They are to bo CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. . O.
Printing Office.
the second anu
worn In tho street, outside the capo or F. : Regular communication
Tuesday of each month at Odd FelSALE CHEAP A Indies'
bodice. Bows of satin, plait- fourth
with
a
close
welcome.
lows'
hall; visiting patriarchs
FOR good condition. Apply to W. H.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
lngs and ruchings of taffeta, ribbon loops,
ut Uoebel's hardware establishment.
J. L. ZI.MMK1IMAN, Scribe.
flowers and lace form additional trimming-fo-r
these pretty trifles.
Appearance bonds, appea
M YRTLE LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of RebecFOR SALE.
official boims, and bonds to keep
Full boas of curled feathers aro fashion- ca : Regular meeting every first and third
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Comof each month at Odd ellows hall.
able.
of
are
not
worn
a
They
length great Tuesday brothers
pany's office.
and sisters are always welVisiting
Thehema NEWHALTj, N. tl.
come.
SALE Blank mortgages of
Miss
Rnai'I', Secretary.
1708 at the New Mexicun Printing Of

of

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

flesh-formin-

bod-io- o

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
-

for durability and finish, and
the sole makers.

it is

'II

F

I.

Homo-time-

BEET

SUGAR

FACTORY.

artiole which appears in the November number of the Mining and Industrial
Reporter on beet sugar and the culture of
sugar beets oontains some facta and
figures whioh will prove of interest to the
people of New Mexico in general and
Sanu Fe in particular. The writer says:
"Investigation shows that there is a belt
a sugar belt, aa it were exof country
tending from Lower California aoross
Arizons, Utah, New Mexioo, Colorado and
fice.
eastward to the Missouri."
This belt oomprises a section of oonnMining blanks of all
FOR SALE
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
try whioh is popularly supposed to inOld papers, in quantities to
clude a section whtre rainfall is comFOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
paratively scant and unfavorable to agri- Company's Office.
cultural pursuits; where sunshine is the
Laws of 1S97 in Englsh at this
usual condition and irrigation a matter of WANTED
show
the
necessity, and yet
figures given
that under irrigation no oonntry in the
,OMt
world is capable of greater returns for
Sw
the amount of money expended and the For
People That Are
labor involved.
Sick or "Just Don't
In showing what is possible in the reel Well."
ONLV ONI FOR
BOSI.
growing of angar beets, the article men- Removes Pimples, cure Headaehs, Dyspepsli an
Cottlvenett. 26 ct. a box at druigtats or by mail
tioned says that in Utah a
Samples Free, sddrsw Dr. BoMnko Co. rhiU. Ps.
plant that cost $100,000, located at Lebi,
with a daily oapaoity of 850 tons of beets
and turning out 40 tons of sugar, has
been operated for four years at a large
profit. The sugar prodaoed by the factory is of the finest grade and finds a
ready market in every store in the state.
The company pays $1.60 per ton short
(Forms'to con orra to Code)
weight for beets, whioh is the highest
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
price paid in the world for beets, and 30
under the Missouri Code, have
tona to the aore are raised by the farmers
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
of
the
the
in
growing
vegetable.
engaged
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
At that price more money can be oleared
new Code of Civil Procedure
now iu effect in New Mexico.
by the grower than in the production of
Parti, Ordinary Proceedings
any other known crop. This faotory has
in Courts of Record. Part ii.
from the start,
been a money-makAttachments; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Inand another factory is to be erected at
junction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Ogden at onoe.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
The artiole further says: "In Santa Fe,
8. Miscellaneous. Covering AdAffidavits; Arbivertisements;
N. M., the New Mexico Sugar company
trations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
has been organized with $1,000,000 capHound in full law sheep. Deital, to ereot a factory at Roawell. The
livered at any postoffioe in New
Mexico upon receipt of pubfaotory will have an annual oapaoity of
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
800 tons of sugar." The bonds for the
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
in
erection of the plant are being floated
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
New York, and the suooess of the enterSo
far
the
ia
aeanred.
opportunities
prise
for embarking in the making of angar in
Notice for Publication.
the territory have only begun to be recog
Homestead Entry No. 4785.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. I -- .1
nized. At Santa Fe the greatest oppor
October 25,
tunity ia presented for the snooessful
Notice is hereby given that the following
filed
has
named
of
the
for
thereaaon
settler
notieeof
hisintention
installation
industry,
make filial proof in support of his claim,
that beets oan be gotten from three dif to
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
will be made before the
ferent valleys, insuring one of the longest that said orproof
receiver at Santa Fe, N M on
register
seasons of manufacture Known, f rom December M 4, MOT, viz; Vivian Valencia, of
N.
for the nw M. sec 9, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
the Rio Grande valley to the sooth will Rowe,
He names the following witnesses to prove
residence upon, and cultivahis
continuous
oome the first beets, from the Espanola
tion of said land, viz :
Koibal. Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos,
valley the aeoond and from the Santa Fe N.Victor
M.: Vlrglnio Quintans, of Rowe, N. M,;
valley the third and last orop. The sea Torlblo Vigil, of Pecoi, N. M.
James H. Walkbr, Register,
son ia these valleys is unusually long, thus
in
oent
of
the
angar
greatest
per
insuring
r
The Heporfer's
the beet, while the railroad facilities are
Do you know an jthing aboot
unsurpassed for getting the beets to the the accident that ocoorred near here this
f
factory, and for plaoing the finished afternoon
Bridgeteoder Yes. Two ladies, a milli
prodnot on the market.
ner and a dressmaker, were ont rowing,
The writer, who seems to be well in- when-thboat onpsiztd and one of them
formed on the status of thrBDgar industry was drowned,
and consumption in the United States, in
Reporter Whioh one was saved f
Jer Ttje dressmaker, I believe.
speaking of the importunes of theentt, Bridgeten Aht Another ease of the
Reporter
''..
prise, says:
.
survival of the fittest,
An
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PRACTICE

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Kewilar
meeting every Tuesday evening nt1:.W o aolocK
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given cor,NTKOVEti,
Wm.

Joke-Reporte-

e

F.

dial welcome.
LEK

MUEllT.EISEN,

-

C. C.

K.ofR.&S.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
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DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

g

PLEADINGS

OF

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spits
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
2 to 5 p. m.
JACKET.

enough to fall below the waist, and are
seen in all colors, but black, white, cream,
gray and belgo aro preferred.
Furs for neckwear, terminating in an
animal head, are of otter, sable or fox, and
are much larger than they wore last yoar,
being almost like a boa. They are fastened
by a hook or a clasp set with jovvels.
Muffs are small, and several sorts of fur

are often combined for them.
Blouses prevailing to so great an extent,
the fashion of belts Is a necessary conseBelts are mainly narrow and are
quence.
of many kinds. In grosgra-lthey aro covered with jewels or embroidered with steel
and gold; in white, fawn, gray or pink
kid they are spangled or embroidered and
fastened with a gold buckle Byzantine
bolts of gold or silvor filigree show jowoled
and enameled effects and havo clasps of
various odd patterns. There are also plain
belts of satin or faille, closed by a gold,
silver or steel buckle. These pretty accessories are a great addition to a gown of
Dark cloth, although they tend to make
the waist appear larger.
The sketeh given today shows a jacket
of mastic cloth, having large rovers faced
with beige satin, which may be closed at
will. They are ornamented with applications of Frenoh bluo velvet, outlined with
Bleel cord.
The vulols collar is lined and
decorated in the same way, aud the top of
the sleeves is likewise trimmed with velvet
applications, as are the wrists and the back
of the basque. A silver hook and chain
fasten the revers at the top.

Judic Chollet.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections and
titles
a specialty.
searching
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office in
Catron Blook. .
Office

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining
B. A. FISKE,

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

blahks

LEGJ-jX-j

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

book

wo:r,:e:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
nil ii uiUAiynu

Notice for Publication.
M.,

)

November
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
se'tler hae Hied notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of hie claim,
and that said broof will be made before the
at Santo Fe, N. M on
Register or18, Receiver
1897, visi Manuel Quintans, for
December
the se W, sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r. 18 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlsi Perfecto Armljo, Juan
Quintan. Antonio Quintans, .Cemrio Quintans, of Rowe. N. M. ,, R.
Manukl
Otrbo, Register.
10, 1897.
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COAL & TRANSFER

.

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and CounselorMexico.
Praetloes in
"F," Santa Fe, New
all
Courts of New
District
and
Supreme

LUMBER AND FEED.

Mexloo.

All kinds of Bough and Finiahed Lumber; Texas Flooring

T. F. Cosway,

W. A. Hawkims,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexieo. Prompt attention given to all

business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RKNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Roomsg and
9Spiegelberg Block.
INStJHANCK.

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

at

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

r Homestead Entry No. 4431.J
Land Office at Santa Fs, N.

mm Ainu

THl PIONEER- -

EXICAH FILIGREE JEVJELEEl
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
Are yon interested in the Klondike! If
so, writs to G. W. Vsllsry, General Agent
Burlington Root, Dsovsr, for the latest
desoriptivt folder and map of that oonntry. All about rontrs, rates, outfits, ete.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
G ANT A FEZ

HEW MEXICO

.

knntae

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
o
Tha fnmAtia
In
A

I

Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No 0. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain otter by a Arm of high standing.

HIE MEDICAL

,jp'

buffet-smokin-

.11

the Erie Medical Co.nGwiortuelirsttime
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
or Excesses in Old or Younir. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and

Koute California Limited

tunstwioe a
The California limited
Los Angeles,
week between Chioago
via Santa Fe Route's The third annual
season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullg
man palace sleepers,
oar,
ard through dining oar managed by Mr.
Most luxurious service
B'red Harvey.
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T. & 8. F. Ry.

CO.WaTO8?
SONNET.

,.t

Change change is death. The forms we treaa
nre here
Slip, wraithlike, weeping, into pallid night,
To bless, ah, never, never more, our sight,
And leave each heart to hold an empty bier.
Listen. A babe was born. With its first tear
Tho mother slept, life's sweet, warm lettered
light
Dead in her eyes. The child grew, fair and
white.
To make rare music for my youth's love year.

A

Read Up

She, too, has gone. I loved her. Had she staid
She might have known a sou, who, closing
down
The wearied lids, had orlod with sobbing
breath,
Kissing the brow where age Its lines had laid.
O mother soul, your babo! O youth! O son!
Cau she be yours ? I tell you, change is deuthl
Post Wheeler in New York Press.

l:55p

MY INVINCIBLE FOE.

F.TIME TABU
. T.& S.
(Effective November

1, 1897.)

East Bound

Read Down
No. 2 No. 23

No. t
9:20p
5:40p

No. 21
12:lSa 9:40p I.v... .Santa Fe.. .Arl2:0Sa
4:G0a 2:80a Ar... Las Vegas... Xv 6:55p
Lv 2:55p
6::)0a 6:2SaAr
Raton
B:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv l:02p
ll:50aAr
Lv 7:55a
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a
6:00nAr
Denver. .."..Lv 8:50d
11:50a ll:20aAr. ...La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a
Ar... Dodge City.. .Lv
6:05p
4:55a
Lv
i Ar
Topeka
7:05a
Ar.. Kansas City. ..Lv
Lv
Ar
9:32p
Chicago

12

:lSp
7:55a
6:30a
8:50d
9:35p
1:55a
4:3op
2:25p
10:28p

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Down

No.l

No.

West Bound

Read Up
No. 22 No. 2

21

9:40rLv....Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
ll:27pAr..LosCerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
.Lv 8:25d10:45d
i:2uaAr..AiDuquerque. .Lv
lump 4:32aAr...
5:07o
.Socorro....
RMauAr.. an Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
10:45aAr
Deming... .Lviumsa
2:15pAr... Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar...LasCruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
7:20n

11

10:40p

.

4:4:ip

l:45p

.
.

ll:15p

.

8:30a

:15a Ar

.Lv 10:15a

El Puso

l.v..Albuoiiernue.

Lv

10:45p
8:5up
3:30p
7:60d
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

Ar.. ..Ash Fork.., .Lv
Ar....Prescott... .Lv
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
. Ar..Los Angeles,
Lv
Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
.
.

,

.

l:15p.

,

Lv
, Ar. San Francisco.
6:15p.
CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
Read Up
East Bound
No. 4
o. 3
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
10 :50a
Lv
Ar
Santa Fe
fi:O0p
Lv
I:15a
Ar.. ..Las Vegas
8:55p
Lv
3:50a
12:01a
Ar....... Raton
1:18a
2:25a
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:50p
Lv
Ar
7:00a
Pueblo
8:40 a
Ar.. Colo. Springs.. Lv
Lv
Ar
Denver
11:15a
9:40a
Ar... Kansas City... Lv
i:10p
Lv
9:43a
Ar... .Chicago
6:00p
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Suturduy
Read Up
West Bound
Read Down
No. 4
No. 3
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
Lv
7:05 p
8:50 a
Ar
Santa Fe
4:05 p
11:55 a
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
Lv
Ar
10:55a
6:00p
;alliip
Lv
12:25 a
5:10 a
Ar
Flagitaff
2:40 a
Lv
2:40 a
Ar
Ash Fork

r
Prescott
Ar
Phoenix
Ar... .Barstow
A

2:15p
5:50p
Tuesday

Ar..-Lo-

&

Saturday

Lv
Lv
Lv
Angeles... Lv

Tuesday

&

l:40p
8:00a
Friday

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and 4 carry only first class
vestibnled Pallmau sleepers and dining
oars between Chicago, St. Lonls and Los
None bat first class tiokets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
tPaliman and tonrist sleepers to Los
and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equip-imeto Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
(only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, Btops
St all stations, carries throogh sleepers
El Faso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paeo to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Faso, oonneot-tu- g
with trains for Mexioo.
for information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, Gt. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
e

nt

Building.

E

& SAHTA FE

A.DSTJD

Ell

4

The Scenic It oil to or the; World.
Time Table No. 40.
WEST BOUND

MAST BOUND
No. 42fl.

MILKS

No. 425.

6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40., 4:55 pm
JL2:0pm
3:25 pm
59..
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
1:10pm
r n..Mn.. T.v OA 9.1Kr.tn
i.u.h.
:3:27p m.'.".'Lv.Tres Pledrai.liv 97!! 1:19 pm
m
Liv.anioniwi.iJV...iM..n:w
,o:sj p m
,7 :00
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
fl0:C0 pa
nm
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 6:50a m
Lv. Florence. Lv. .311.. 4:00 a m
1:50a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am
4:40 a m. ......Lv.Colo Spgi.Lv.387.. 12 a m
5:30 am
.Ar . Denver . Lv. .. 481 .. 10 ;00 p m

Ht1:08am

with main line and
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Yista and all points In the
Han Lnle valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadvll.e.
At Florenoe with F.
0. 0. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
7iotor.
At ?aeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river linee tot all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
for farther information address the
- .
,
iddersigned.
T. I. Hum, General ITAgent,
H M M
San
;

:

H

K.Boomb,
,

G.

P. A

"ZZZ

Denver. Colo.

iiilmpnip

lite
;

The best time to go oast is any time.
The best train to take ts the Burlington's
"Vtibuled .Vlvet.n
"Vestlbuled Flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. for Omaha Chicago-Kans- as
City St.
Louis and ALL eastern and southern cities.
Tickets at owees 01 connecting line.
43. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
-

1UH9

17th St., Denver,

.

.

At the close of the memorable year ol
I found myself quartered at Fort
Mont Valeria under General Noel. We
had been shut up inactive for several
days, and very trying it was, knowing,
as we did, that those cursed Germans
1871

were making a steady advance on onf
beloved Paris. At last an order came
that a reconnoitering party was to bo
sent out in the direction of Lougboyeau,
a small village some six miles distant.
The prospect of a possible skirmish
raised our spirits very considerably. No
one was more excited than myself, hearing, as I did, shortly afterward that I
was to be put in command.
We started the following morning at
break of day. For more than an hour
we tramped along with eyes and hearing alert, but .saw no sign of the enemy
until we arrived at a point where the
highroad branched off into innumerable
pathways through a large wood.
I had paused to consider which was
the most advisable route to follow
when I heard coming toward us the
sound of horses' feet, the unmistakable
tramp, tramp of cavalry.
It was the work of a moment for me
to post my men behind the shelter of a
hedge, and there we waited. Parbleu!
How my comrades' eyes gleamed when
out of the depths of the forest there filed
two by two some 20 Prussians, headed
by an officer ! I can shut my eyes and
see that young man uow as, pausing,
he gave the word to advance in fours.
He was a magnificently built young fellow, with steely blue eyes and long, fair
mustache a typical looking soldier.
God knows that during the last few
months enough French blood has been
spilled to make us all burn for vengeance. Nevertheless, as I raised my musket to my shoulder my hand shook. I
was not an old soldier in those days. 1
had nover shot any one before at such
close quarters, and this seemed to me
almost like murder, for he was so ignorant of all danger. Yet I knew it behooved me to be steady, for they outnumbered us by some half a dozen.
I gave the signal, and we all fired in
unison, every bullet going straight
home. In the stampede of horses which
ensued ODly four out of the 20 of the
enemy escaped death, and they, unnerved, by their loss, turned tail and galloped back into the depths of the forest.
Their leader lay his full length on the
ground, staring up into the cold winter
sky with wide open, rapidly glazing
eyes, one hand still grasping the bridle
of his charger. The poor beast stood
piteously looking down at his dead master. As I tried to seize him he reared,
and in doing so the corpse moved.
Could it be possible, I asked myself,
that he was still alive?
Kneeling beside him, I tried to force
some brandy down his throat, but found
it was useless. Ho was dead stone
dead.

,.'-

Some few days later, in one of nur
many sortios, I received a slight scratch,
which was followed by a bad attack of
fever. On recovering a week's leave
was granted me in which to recruit.
My regiment was at that time quartered in Paris, a circumstance I determined to take advantage of in looking up
an old comrade who, I had heard, had
been badly wounded at Bondy.
My inquiries led me to the Val da
Grace ambulance, where I found Legras.
The poor fellow was delighted at seeing
a familiar face, and I staid and talked
to him for seme time. In his rambling
account of how he had received his
wound my attention strayed to the
of the other beds. One in particular fascinated me. It was the inert
figure of a mail lying in a cot facing
Legras'.
I asked Legras if he knew who the
poor fellow was. He answered in a tone
of mingled pity and satisfaction :
"A Prussian officer. He was brought
ill some two, days ago. The doctors marvel how he has lingered for so long, but
they say now he is dying. The sooner
the better, say I. "
. Hardly were tho words out of Legras'
mouth when the sick man suddenly
raised himself, gave one choking sob
and fell backward. In that brief moment our eyes met. What I saw there
made me shrink back in my ohair with
I may say tera sense of bewilderment
ror. That motionless figure was the
same young German officer whom a
week ago I had shot down with my own
hand on the road td Lougboyeau.
Trembling like a leaf, I bent over
.
him. He was dead. '
Before leaving I learned what particulars I could. He was a Prussian officer
who had been mortally wounded when
leading the attack on the neighboring
Village of Bondy.
This information restored my nerves
somewhat to their proper balance, or, to
lay more truthfully, I tried to think it
did- - Of course it could only have been a
chance resemblauoe, and yet
' But in those days one had little leisure in which to puzzle out mysteries.
Following this event came the battle of
M011 tre tout.
It had rained almost incessantly the
night before, and the early morning
gave no promise of any oessation of the
heavy showers which had fallen for the
previous four and twenty hours. The
fog and vapors of drifting rain were 10
--

thick as morning broke that one could
scarcely see a yard in front of 0110. At
length the fog lifted and a pale, watery
looking sun shone out, disclosing to our
view the Germans' strongly intrenched
position. Our orders were to support our
leading column. The bugles had just
sounded the advance when, without any
warning, three German squadrons of
cavalry, led by an officer, made a sudden furious descent on our left flank.
Under cover of the fog they had crept
up unnoticed close to our lines, nun not
the clouds lifted when they did we
should have been taken completely by
surprise.
It was an exciting moment as, quickly forming a square, we received them
with fixed bayonets. A breathless ten
minutes ensued as we fought desperately for our lives.
I saw two of our officers fall mortally wounded, but the enemy's leader
seemed to bear a charmed life.
His repeated attacks made our men
waver. Seeing them beginning to fall
back filled me with a sudden frenzy of
rage. Calling on my comrades to follow,
I tried to fight my way to his side, an
effort which brought a crnel smile to
his lips as he grimly awaited my attack.
But what was the meaning of that
sudden overwhelming feeling of terror?
Why did my bayonet fall from my
nerveless Augers? Those steely blue eyes
glaring into mine with such deadly hate
were the same that I had seen closed in
death once on the road to Lougboyeau
and again in the Val do Grace ambulance.
With a howl I staggered back, only
to recover myself as I saw that terrible
sword flash once again in the sunlight.
What mysterious power made me raise
my pistol and fire it full in his face God
only knows, but the act saved my lite.
With a hoarse cry he fell backward. At
the same moment his horse, swerving,
caught me a violent blow, which sent
me head over heels. On rising I rushed
to his side. He was still alive. The
sight of those familiar features excited
afresh my superstitious fears. It is my
only excuse for what followed. I was
mad with terror. Seizing my bayonet
with both hands, I plunged it with all
my force not once, but thrice, into his
quivering body.
In due time the campaign came to an
uid. The day before the signing of tho
armistice that fatal day for poor Franca
I was doing outpost duty when a buglii
suddenly rang out, followed by the appearance of a German trumpeter, accompanied by an officer hearing a flag
of truce. As the latter advanced toward
me the same feelings of deadly fear
overpowered me as had seized mo on a
former occasion.
It was he my ghostly enemy who
eight days ago had writhed in agony
under the repeated blows of my bayonet.
As he came within speaking distance
my feeling of terror changed to one of
passive despair.
Beyond all doubt our enemies bore
charmed lives. Parbleu! What chance
had French bullets against such an invincible power?
On our exchanging salutes he courteously begged in a strong German accent that his presence might be made
kown to the senior officer in command
a request I at onco forwarded by an
orderly.
His attitude as lie stood warming
himself by the campfiro enabled me,
to have another good look at
my ghostly visitant. Ghostly he must
be, I said to myself tremblingly, for I
had made no mistake. It was the same
manly figure which on three different
occasions I had seen extended in death.
Suddenly he looked up and our eyes
met.
"We may congratulate ourselves,
monsieur," he said slowly, "that the
campaign has come to an end. Your
splendid resistance has cost my country
many lives. Out there" and he pointed to the distant plain "four brothers
took part in the struggle. Of those four
I am the sole survivor." Mrs. Brooke
Murray in New York Journal.
.

Won by a Story.

after President Cleveland was
first inaugurated Private John Allen
Soon

saw him several times in behalf of one
of his constituents who was anxious to
become a United States marshal in 0110
of the Mississippi districta On each occasion the president had refused to consider tho application at that time, giving as a reason that he had not reached
The apthe Mississippi appointments.
plicant became so importunate that
Congressman Allen decided to make at
least one more effort. He went to the
White House and made a stronger plea
than ever, but succeeded in accomplishing nothing, but before leaving obtained the president's permission to tell an
anecdote.
"When I commenced practicing law,
one of my first clients was a young man
whose father had recently died and left
a large property. Some legal complications had arisen which delayed, until
the decision of the court of these
questions, the settling up of the estate.
In tho meantime this young man, in
anticipation of an early dividend, had
gone heavily into debt, and his creditors,
seeing no money coming, had become
very pressing. After repeated postponements the day at last came when I felt
certain our case would be decided. My
client came to my office, and together
we went to the courthouse. One or two
cases were quickly disposed of, but
when ours was called the judge announced that he would not decide it until the next term. As we left the room
the yonng man, with tears welling up
in his eyes, said, 'Mr. Allen, I am almost sorry the old man died "
Prfvate Allen's man was nppciuted
without further delay. Detroit .Free
Press.

TOM LEADER'S

LARCENY.

The Case Was Plain, and Justice BpHcer
Dispensed the Law Accordingly.
Baldy Splicer, justice of the peace of
Connubial Corners, marly exploded from
pressure of pent up ruga when he lizard
tho story of Hill h'teeror, the enterprising
porter of the Palace hotel.
"Ho did, did hi'?" Justice Splicer re"I'll show him, dern his pioter.
peated.
I'll git tho law on liini lilaniu quick.
Here, Have," he cried, addressing a red
nosed, square jawed, low browed constable, "here's a warrant fer Tom Lender,
porter of the Grand Central hotel. He's
oommltted the worst kind o' larceny, an I
want ye to arrest him an bring him afore
1110 In short order.
I'll show him, deru

him!"
In half

an hour tho courtroom was disturbed by a terrific racket on the stairs
without. Feet wore stamped, there were
hoarse cries mid dull thuds, and ever and
anon the unmistakable sound of a breaking commandment. The noise grew louder
and louder, and in a few moments the
door (lew open and tho constable, red faced
and luitloss, dragged a man into the room
by the collar, deposited him in front of
the justice's desk and then sat on him to
keep him In status quo.
"Tom
judge!1'
panted the constable.
"Leader," Justice Splicer said sternly,
"ye air charged by Baldwin Splicer, Ksq.,
with the larceny o $2. Air ye guilty ei
not guilty?"
"Not guilty. Leinme up, deru ye!"
orled the prostrate porter.
"Bill Steerer, take the stand. Put yei
hand up. Yon do solemnly swear that tht
evidence by you given shall be the truth,
the hull truth an nothln but the truth,
Now, Bill, did ye meet a
sohelpyou!
couple with luatrimoDy in their eye at ths
train this nioniiny"
"That's what I done," said Steerer.
"Did they toll ye they wanted to git
hitched? YesP An wasn't they coniin under your protoctin wing to the office oi
Baldwin Splicer, Ksq., justice of the peace
of Connubial Corners, to pay $3 to git
j'iued, when this yere defendant, Tom
Leader, come wheedlin an cajolin around
an took 'em away to nnother alleged an so
callod justice by promisiii to git 'oin
yoked fcr the measly sum 0' a dollar an a
haff?"
"They was."
"Then, Tom Leader, tho jedgment ol
this yero court is, that yo pay the said
Baldwin Splicer, Ksq., S3 fcr larceny an
$5 costs, or be committed to the county
jail until yo do pay, an may the Lord
have mercy on yer soul! Git off en his
stummick, Dave. Ye may be bustin his
watch!" Earle H. Katon in Truth.
Saved Him.
Sombrero Sam (to captured horse thief)
Have ycr got ennything tersay afore jet
is yanked?
Tucson Tom Jess this. Ther boss were
spavined 'n had wind gall, 'n I was jes
takin uv him tor Tombstone to a hoss doc-
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ST. LOUIS,

CHICAGO.
NEW YOEK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

RRIl nntl
lUUUlUUU

Sombrero Sam Let him go, boys. Ho'i
too good a liar fer ther legislatoor tor kill.
New York Journal.

THBX

CHOICE

Mabel's Retort.
"Do you suppose that young man can
support a wife on his salary?" asked Ma
bel's father.
"That is a very unreasonable question. '
"I don't see why."
"Because it can't be answered. You
know just as well as I do that ho never
tried.
Washington Post.

Realistic Picture.
"What do you think of that Irish view
of mine?" asked the young artist nervously.
"Well, my boy, I'm not much of a critic,
you know, but I heard a very refilled looking lady say that it looked to her exactly
like an Irish stew." Detroit Free Press.
Eveu llrert In the Bone.
"She was altogether consistent in her
revolt against the conventional duties of
her sex."
"Yes?"
"Oh, yes. She broke her arm once, and
the bone wouldn't knit." Detroit Journal.

The Veracity of Jones.
"Jones claims that he always tells the

truth."

Red

Ballread

the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Past, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer retorts) the most famons mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Yiotor
and Aspen. It ia the short and direct
route to the fro.il lands of the Grand valley, ths Great Salt Lake and tho "Golden
Sate." Throogh Pnllman sleepers and
hair ears on ill trains.

w. r. Biun,
Oenl Paso, agent, Don vet, Colo.

SYSTEM.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

River

COLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Governmei,
Laws and Regulation.

Country
--

TAKE THE- -

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

H ANKINS
STAGE

H. H.HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATES
They are coming, men ami brethren,
Mirny hundred lliouniind utrmii;;
Tlioy ute pouriiiK forth an army
Exceeding wide and lonw;
They are smiling, they are nodding,
Ami their plume are waving high,
Ah each uiaidvu lilts her bunmT
To the ftlorious n
j k !y.

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

FROM SPRINGER.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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They are full of mighty wisdom,
And the world their oyster is;
They have buridfd on the nrmor
And are ready now for biy.;
They are ready for tho buttle.
And their warery fairly th;ilis.
Bomo will sprout ax full fledged lawyers,
Nome as mixers up of pills.
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poor, craven man before them
Flees afar and hides his head,
For the ground is eliarmed eompletely
By the beatiteous army's tread.
Man's a seeond Hddier sawing
Madly on a Minnie strand
In the face of sueh an army
HwarmiiiK wildly o'er the land.
Mail

They'll be flllltift all the places
Filled by poor prosaic man;
They'll bo eluimtntf all tile optiona,
Bossing ev'ry scheme and plan,
And tho one nice way to stop them
In their stalwart, onward stride
Is to woo them and to win them
And to make each one a bride!
-- H. 8. Keller in New York Sun.

"His property must lie all in his wife's
name, then.
He knew how it was when the assessor
came around. Chioago Post. .

J

What It Told.

The Suburban Question.
Do tho neighbors promise to
be desirable acquisitions to the neighborMr. Villa

hood?
Mrs. Villa

Well, I should say. They've
got a lawn mower and three washtubs.
New York Sunday Journal.
A Sight Worth Seelug.

Xi

i0
Mrs. Wayhaok

without roy specs.

I can't rend this letter
What does it

Weary Wnagles It tolls how I became
deuf and dumb, ma'am. New York Hun-da- y

Awthur Aw, old fel', w'ithah away,
donoherknowV
Ckawlcs
Aw, w'ithah away, you, ohap
pie?
Dooley (in the background) Howld on,
Dlnny; let's wait and see thlin two joodl
w'ither away. New York Journal.

Another Point or View.
Reaches

lumu iui uuiui

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Journal

"Where did you go?"
"I went to another j.by4loian '
Boston Courier.

nfhnrlfnr Mp.
Ul

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Correct Prognostication.
"Miss May, I have oalled to invite you
to attond our class day performance. I
take part, you know."
" Thank you, Mr. Beasloy, but I have Stages leave Springer every mo rn ig
another engagement."
except Sunday, and arrive in Eliss
"Then the weather man was right."
abethtown the same evening. Ev"In what way?"
ery attention given to the comfort
Good
said
"Ho
'heavy frost tonight.'
of passengers. For rates address
Miss
Cleveland
evening,
Dinglebat."
Plain Dealer.

man 'cannot tell a lie' and declaring that
he 'has no diploniaoy.' " Washington
Star.

1

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.

A

A Delicate Difference.
"I'll tell the people who talk about em
ploying you that you are incapable of a
falsehood!
said the warm friend.
"Thank you ever so much; only express
it carefully. There's a good deal of differ
enoe, you know, between saying that a

Unmc
no 00

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

TO REACH

tor.

A Change.

" You certainly lock better. YoMnust
have followed my advice and had a
change."
" Yes, doctor j so I have. "

Hldlaa

f
j

It

.

The t'atora

The..

I don't believe la fashion, he said, and
I don't believe in the tooiety that looks
npon it as ao essential feature. People
should appear jnst as they are.
Anything else is an attempt to deoeive.
What do yon think aboot it, Miss
Ala-mo-

f

For my part, replied the young woman,
who was inclined to take things literally,
In the matter of dress, I prefer deoeit to
Immodesty.
Thereafter he was not so sweeping io
his statements as to how people shoold
appear.

Raising Vain Unpen.
"How foolish!" snitt the good old minister. "I)o you not realize, that tho chunres
are i)9,9l9 to 1 against yony"
"Of course I do," answered (he yonng
man who had bought a lottery ticket.
"And yet my hopes are not half as ridiculous as those you raised in tho hearts ol
the Sunday school boys when yon told
them that every one of them had a chance
at the presidential chair." Indianapolis
Journal.
Not to Be Xndurvd.
she said,, "marly all tho
barbers are women. "
He looked up from his paper and shook
his head doubtfully.
"I wouldn't like it," he said at last.
"It's bad enough to have prize fight news
dinned into your ear when you're helpless,
but it would be infinitely worse to have to
hear all about the latest fashions." Chioago Post

"In Austria,"
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FROM DEATH

1898 PRICES.

LIFE.

TO

(iovenior Otero Commutes Sentence
of Jose Chaves y Chaves, Sentenced
to Hang: at Las Vegas on Friday Next, to Imprisonment for Life.

thru

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One
One Price and
Quality.
W H. CO BEL

Late on last Saturday eveuiDg, Gover-uo- r
Otero issued the following ordbt in
the Chaves oase:

Executive Oifior,

ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turq.uolH

Strictly

s

SPITZ,

s.
-M-

'lrst-Olas-

ANTTFACTTTKEB OF

MEXICAN - FILIGREE. JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
,
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

!SH FSSH
ON

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

OULTRY

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

&&

kla-tthst- e

.

co.

m

Michael's

College.

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

. .

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

Y

Geo. H. Wallace,
Seoretary of New Mexioo.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

DIAZ.

1

D

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

k

A.W ALKER
-- DEALERS

I-

CO.

N-

SAIWA FE BAKERY.
ELEPHONE S3
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
HOUSE

Fill

WHAT

THE

THBEE JUDGES SAY.

H. B. Hamilton,
Assooiate Jnstioe of the Supreme Oourt.
Tebritoby of New Mexico,
U. S. Distriot Oourt Fifth Distriot,
Socorro, N. M., Oot. 7, 1897
John I). W. Veeder. Esq., f.as Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: Yours in relation to the
commutation of the sentence of Chaves
As I stated to you in Santa Fe,
received.
the oase was affirmed, as there was no
error in the record proper, and that as
there was no motion for a new trial con
taioed in the bill of exceptions the errors
whioh arose upon the trial oonld not be
considered by the Supreme oourt, and the
oase was affirmed upon this ground. As
stated to you there, however, I think that
the governor would be fully justified in
commuting his sentence, and have so
stated to the governor. I presume you
will get word from Judges Bantz and
Collier in relation to it.

iours truly,
H.

wmm PYFMIW!

FURNITURE AND

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 18!)7. )
Whereas, Jose Chaves y Ohavee, was
charged by indictment in the Distriot
oonrt sitting within and for the oounty
of San Miguel and the territory of New
Mexico with the orime of murder in the
first degree, and sentenced by said oonrt
to be hanged; and
Whereas, Said caose and judgment was
by an appeal of the said Chives, taken
and removed to the Supreme oonrt of the
territory of New Mexioo, and upon the
hearing of said cause in and by the eaid
Supreme oonrt, the said sentence and
judgment of the oonrt below was sustained and affirmed; and
Whereas, This oase oame np for final
hearing before me at the executive office
on the 19th day of November, A. D. 1897,
and a foil and thorough investigation into
this oase was had, and the bearing of
oounsel on both sides; and
Whereas, Reooinmendations for execu
tive olemenoy in the shape of letters
from three of the assooiate jnstioes of
the eaid Supreme oourt, before whom this
oase was tried, and snob assooiate jostioes
N. C. Collier, H. B.
as follows:
Hamilton and Qideon D Bantz; their recommendations being on file in this office,
and which ask for a commutation of the
death sentence of the said Obaves, to life
imprisonment; and
Whereas, A number of the jurymen in
each of the trials of the said oause, and
the foreman of each jury in eaoh trial of
the said cause, have filed a petition in
this, the executive offioe, setting forth
the reasons why a verdiot was given for
murder in the first degree in this case in
the respective trials of the said Jose
Chaves y Chaves, and both the jurymen
and foremen of the said juries reoom- mend that a commutation be extended in
this oause.
Now, Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
by virtue of the authority in me vested,
and as above, after a oareful Bud thoi- ough investigation, do this day commute
the said death sentence imposed by tne
said District and Supreme courts of this
territory upon the said Jose Chaves y
in the terriChaves to imprisonment
torial penitentiary at hard labor for the
term of his natural life; and do direct
that he, the said Jose Chaves y Chaves,
be taken from his present plaoe of con
finement, by the sheriff of the county of
San Miguel, N. M., to the territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe, and therein oonttned
at hard labor for the period of his na
tural life.
Done at the exeontive offioe, this, the
20rh day of November, A. D , 1897.
itness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexioo.
MiooEt A. Otero,
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:

For particulars apply to

J.M,

RECOMMENDED

SO

Eleven Jurors of Panel in Both Trials
Asked for Exeoutlvo Clemency.

THE HARDWARES AN.
St'ttinss a Specialty.

JUDGES

SHINGS

B.

Hamilton.

Gideon D. Bantz,
Assooiate Jnstioe Supreme Court and
Presiding Judge Third District.

Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor, Santa Fe, N. M
Silver City, N. M , Oot. 12, 1897. Dear
Sir: I have determined to join in the
application which I am informed is to be
made to you for the commutation of the
sentence of Joso Chaves y Chaves. I
take this step voluntarily and after a full
and careful examination of the record
when it was before the Supreme oourt
While the
reoently for consideration.
testimony was amply sufficient to sustain
the oonv'otion, the oharaoter of the wit
nesses upon whose testimony that oonvio- tion was bad, was not such as to enlist
entire confldenoe in a oase involving the

death penalty. I therefore reoommend
the commutation of his sentenoe to imprisonment in the penitentiary for life.
Very respectfully,
Gideon D. Bantz,
Associate Jnstioe Supreme Oonrt,

Ohambebh of N. C. Collieb.
1
Assooiate Jnstioe Supreme Court
and Judge of the Second Judicial
District, New Mexico.
Albuquerque, N. M , Oot. 13, '97.
Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor of New Mexico,

re, n. m.
Sir: At the request of Messrs. Veeder
Veeder, who inform me, that they are
preparing to apply to you to commute
the sentenoe of Jose Chaves y Chaves, I
addreBS yon this letter to be delivered by
them. I join in the recommendation for
Mama

dfc

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY COODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

KLo)

y!H!

I will furnish your house

from the parlor to the kitchen
Highest cash prices paid for

on easy payments.
e
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of
frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.
pic-lur-

Itching, ecBly, bleeding palms, ahapeleu nails,
and painful Anger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy akin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch.
Ing.aoaly acalps, all yield quickly to warm batha
with C'itticitiu Soap, and gentle anointings
with Ooticuba (ointment), the great akin cure.

tlcura

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the citjfo

DAVID S. LOWITZE&

1

io

Cam.
liroUtnmufrturatthewiiiM. Pottaa Dots
Corp.,
fropi., Boston.
- -Hole
How to Vroduos Soft, VThlH Hnda," frss.
ITCHING

HUMORS

Instantly

CUTiooaa

relieved

t

Hmauua.

ooicmatation from the death penalty to a
life sentence, hecioae of the fact, that the
conviction of the said Chaves y Chaves
was sHOured by the evidence of pardoned
oouvicts, and fur the farther reason
stated by me in conversation with your
excellency in Santa Fe, and whioh I can
repeat, if neoeesary to be oalled to your
recollection.
I do not believe that the quality of
mercy would be strained or the oause of
jnatioe harmed by a commutation in this
oase. 1 fear also that one of the oauses
greatly contributing to the oonviotion
was the vile manner of the disposition of
the body of deoeaaed, which in itself is
not of great weight, aa it was bnt an
probably effloient mode of oonoealment
and added nothing to the iuiqnity of the
orime itself. Very respeotfnlly,
N. 0. Collieb.
the statement of the jubors.
We, the undersigned members of the
petit jury who snt upon the trial of the
cause of the Territory of New Mexioo vs.
Jose Chaves y Chaves for the murder of
Gabriel Sandoval do hereby stato that in
the consideration of the testimony offered
by the territory in said cause and the
oharaoter of the witnesses who testified
we did not feel justified in bringing in a
verdiot against the said defendant of murder in the first degree; but that by the
instructions of the court and the forms of
verdiot submitted, whioh were the only
forms we were allowed to sign, no discretion whatever was allowed; that when the
oourt was unwilling to instruct us that we
might write ont any form of verdiot, and
was unwilling to submit other forms of
verdiot, we retired and brought in a verdict of murder in the first degree.
We believe that under all the circumstances of the case your Exoellenoy, the
Governor of - the Territory, should commute the said sentenoe to imprisonment
for life, and we so recommend.
Joan Obteqa,
Abdiano Gonzales,
Bivian Duban,
Mariano Ubioste,
Soteb j Gonzales,
the
We,
undersigned members of the
petit jury who sat upon the trial of the
cause of the Territory of New Mexico vs.
Jose Chaves y Ohavee for the murder of
Gabriel Sandoval do hereby state that in
the consideration of the testimony offered
by the territory in said cause and the
oharaoter of the witnesses who testified,
we did not feel justified in bringing in a
verdict against the said defendant of murder in the first degree; but that the instructions of the court and the forms of
verdiot submitted, which were the only
forms we were allowed to sign, no discretion whatever was allowed; that when the
oourt was unwilling to instruct us that we
might write out any form of verdict, and
was unwilling to submit other forms of
verdiot, we retired and brought in a verdiot of murder in the first degree.
We believe that under all the circum
stances of the oase your Excellency, the
Governor of the Territory, should com
mute the said Bentenoe to imprisonment
for life, and we so reoommend.
Luobeoio Luoebo,
Diego de Hebbeba,

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. L. C. Butoher of Greeley, Colo., is
in the oity, stopping at the Claire.
Mr. John T. Coe of San Franoisoo, is a

Santa Fe visitor registered at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. A. S. Bleyer of St. Louis, is in the
on business, making headquarters at the
Claire.
,
Miss Sadie V. Conway of Gallup, was a
Sunday visitor in Santa Fe, registering
at the Claire.
Mr. John B. Weatberhead of St. Helens,
Ont., spent Sunday in this oity, stopping
at the Claire.
Mr. S. H. Elkins of Dolores, is in the
oity on legal business, and registers at
the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. White of Cerrillop,
spent Sunday in Santa Fe, registering at
the Palaoe hotel.
J. J. Sheridan, ohief deputy United
States marshal, is in Silver City attending
Distriot court as a witness.
A. J. Fischer left last tight for Mexioo
for rest and recreation; he expeots to be
absent for a couple of weeks:
Mr. Alex. Read will, during the present
week, move from Park View to Santa Fe,
where he will establish his home. Mr. Fred Warren, of the Santa Fe engineering force from Pueblo, Colo., registered at the Exohange over Sunday.
Mr. E. E. Binder, who has been so
seriously sick at the sanitarium, is reported better today.
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from a
business visit to Sooorro, where he argued the Eberle mine case before Judge
Hamilton.
Captain Wm. Paulding, Tenth infantry,
well known in this oity, is on sick leave in
New York from his station at Fort 8ill
I. T.
Mrs. John Willey of Albuquerque, spent
Sunday with her children who are attending school in the oity. She stopped at
the Exchange.
Rafael Romero, who was oourt interpreter at the Rio Arriba county Distriot
oonrt, oame in Saturday afternoon from
Tierra Amarilla.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess arrived from
Valencia oouuty Saturday night, spent
yesterday here and left last night for Las
Vegas on legal business.
J. H. Crist, Esq , district attorney, re.
turned Saturday night from Tierra Ama.
rilla, where he has been attending distriot
court for Rio Arriba county.
Judge N, B. Laughlin returned Saturday from Tierra Amarilla, where a seven
RoMUALDO MONTOYO,
weeks' term of court has just been held,
Pedro Ribeba,
over whioh the judge presided. Although
Jose G. Mabtinez,
the
work was severe, Judge Laughlin
Monioo Anaya.
looks well and is enjoying good health.
0, H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the First
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
judioial distriot, returned Saturday night
from Tierra Amarilla, where he has been
U. S. weather bureau foreoaet for New while the distriot oourt was in session.
Donald MoRae, formerly of Santa Fe,
Mexioo; fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday.
had the fore finger of his right hand badGovernor Otero having left the terri- ly smashed last week while unloading
tory, Seoretary Wallace has assumed the machinery at Cooks Peak in Gront ooun-ty- .
reins as aoting governor.
A
Governor M. A, Otero, wife and child,
large party of ladies and gentlemen
from the far east oame ia on the Ray- left Saturday evening for Washington, D.
mond fc Whitoomb excursion on Saturday 0., where they will remain several weeks,
night and spent Huudny in the historic the governor having seoured leave of absence,
capital.
Hilario Romero today presented DepMr. J. J. Leeson of Sooorro, is in the
uty Sheriff Dick Huber with the silver oity attending a meeting of the
deputy sheriff's badge, formerly the propexposition board of comHe registers at the Exmissioners.
erty of Alex. Allan.
A number of the local marksmen
change.
to attend a live pigeon and turkey
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Butler and children,
shoot in Oerrillos on Thanksgiving day. Mrs. G. T. Riddle and Mrs. L. A. Rhodes,
The Oerrillos sportsmen are arranging to on their way from Fort Dodge, la,, to
entertain all visitors in a royal manner. California, were in the oity Saturday
"Thanksgiving sale" at the library nightand registered at the Exohange.
rooms Tuesday from 2 to 5 p. m. All
Hon. Benjamin M. Read returned Satarticles will be prepared by the members urday afternoon from Tierra Amarilla,
of the W. B. T. and their. friends, and will where he has been during the past six
be sold at reasonable prioes.
weeks attending court. He had considerThis morning Clemente Ribera was able business and was Bnccessful in some
brought in from Agoa Fria by Deputy important oases.
Sheriff Huber, obarged with wife beating'
Captain J. W. Summerhayes, assistant
and lodged in jail. Ribera wiil have a quartermaster U. S. Army, who was sta
bearing before Justice Gorman on next tioned in this oity several years, has been
ordered before a board of examination,
Friday.
Thanks to the liberal patronage of our preparatory to his promotion to major
oitizens at the last bean supper, the W, and quartermaster.
B. T. ha6 been enabled to expend $30 for
Bishop P. L. Chapelle, formerly in
new books. It is to be hoped, that the charge of St. Matthew's church in tbis
pnblio will also attend the W. B.
oity, but now bishop of the diooese of
sale" on Tuesday after- Santa Fe, is stopping at the Riggs House.
noon, and thus help the ladies in their The' distinguished divine is in excellent
health and spirits. He will be in the oity
charity work.
Manuel Garcia was brought before several days. Washington Post.
Police Judge Romero on a charge of a
A. B. Renehan, Esq., who acted as exbreach of the peaoe by City Marshal pert stenographer at the session of the
Rioardo Alarid. The aoonsed was found Distriot oonrt in Rio Arriba county, and
guilty and a fine of ten bard silver dol- his pretty wife were passengers over the
lars and oosts or ten days for meditation narrow gauge on Saturday, en route from
and solitude in the oity bastile were the Tierra Amarilla to Santa Fe,
results in the oase.
"Hot Tamales"
City Marshal Rioardo Alarid desires it
Enohiladas, Chili oon oarne and all kinds
now
on
that
from
distinctly understood,
of Mexican dishes served at the
the city ordinanoe, preventing disreputable oharaoter,.: women or men, from
At the Hotels.
parading the oity streets and parks and
At the Claire: H. W. Oassidy, Pueblo;
appearing under the influenoe of liquor Miss Sadie V. Conway,
Gallop; Harry Olds,
on the streets, will be striotly enforoed. La
John B. Weatherbead, St. Hel
Jara;
A stitch in time will save nine.
This ens, Out.; A. 8. Bleyer, St. Louis; Ed
Buok and wife, Lamy; L. V, Butoher,
warning should be heeded.
'
Last Friday night at Tierra Amarilla Greeley, Colo.'
At the Exohange: J. B. Butler, L. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Einderman tendered to the
Mrs. G. T. Riddle, Ft. Dodge,
court offiolals and others a progressive Rhodes,
la ; Fred Warren, Pueblo; Mrs. John
eoohre party and supper. The oooasion Willey, Albuquerque; J. Hemingway,
TboBe
was in the nature of a
J. J. Leesou, Scoorro; Mrs, Ed
x
present were: Judge N. B. Laughlin, Mr. Book, Ed Book, Lsmy.
At the Palaoe: Forrest MoKinley, Ra
T, D. Burns, wife and daughters, Mr. J.
W.
M.
D.
sod
wife,
White,
Oerrillos;
H. Crist, Mr. Rafael Romero, Chaa. H. ton;
R. Entries, Kansas Oity; John x. Coe,
A.
B.
Renehan and wife and San Franoisoo; W. L. Lewis, Chicago;
Gildereleeve,
8. H. Elkins, Dolores.
the hostess and host.
At the Bon Ton: Teodoro Garoia, Je
Mr. Jose K. Platero of Oaoonoito Oojo,
N. M., and Mies Maggie E.Walker of Fort sus Solas, Espanola; Jesus M. Luoero,
Hostenes Ortiz, San Ildefonso; W. 0. Mo- Dfflanoe, were married last night at the Pherson,
Chicago, 111 ; John Nelson, at.
Both bride and Louis; Roy Green, E. A. Quinley, OerMethodist parsonage.
groom have been attending the govern- rillos; R. Richardson, Autonito; Jose P.
ment Indian sohool at Santa Fe, As a Velasquez, Rio Arriba.
result of their training they desired to be
To Cure a Cold In One Day
married acoording to the laws of the land Tske Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
and live like Ameriotns.
The opening of the new Oxford on Sat- to oore. 26 oente.
urday night was quite a anooess. A flue
Kxeentlve Appointments.
lunch, cigars sod the neoessary trimBefore leaving for the east, Governor
mings were furnished by' Mr. Lioome, Otero commissioned Pedro Pedregan as
which were of the finest, was enjoyed by oaptaio, 0. 8. Pedregan as 1st lieutenant
and Margarito Padiila as Sod lieutenant
a large number of oallerd.
The Republican candidate for mayor-dom- of oompaoy A, First New Mexioo infantry,
with headquarters at Las Oruoes.
on the north side is Santiago
Aoting Governor Wallaoe this morning
TJriote, end on the south side the candi- appointed John A flprlnk of Allison,
Grant county, as a notary pnblio.
date is M. O. Marlines.
Bon-To-

Chi-oag- o;

leave-takin-

Oi'tlm Mine Urant litigation, .
Iu the matter of Fiuuey vs. the New
Mexioo Mining Company et al., wherein
the Dolores townsite claimants, J. S.
Hotohison and other defendants claim
equities iu the Ortiz Mine grant and have
filed motions to dissolve the injunction
and disoharge the reoeiver as to their alleged
interests, stipulations were entered into this morning between the op
posing attorneys, Messrs. Reynolds and
Pope and Judge Warren, whereby the motions will be argued before Judge Langh-lion Deoember 8.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

u

Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Call and sea them .

at Fischer's.

ill

Hn fie re l a Stroke or Paralysis.
Mrs. M. A, Otero, the respeoted mother
of Governor Otero, Page B. Otero of this
oity, and Mrs. O'Bryau of Denver, suffered a stroke of paralysis at the Plaza
hotel in Las Vega? on Friday. Page was
in Las Vegas at the time and hurried to
the bedside of his mother. Governor
Otero and family went over on Saturday
night and Mrs O'Bryau, nee Mamie Otero,

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

INDEBTEDNESS PAID.

arrived there last night from Colorado.
Acoording to the latest reports Mrs. Otero
was oonBidered much better.

Recapitulation or Warrants, Coupons,
Notes and Other Evidences or Webt
Paid by the Territory the
fair and
Past Y ear.

The Weather.

The weather yesterday was
warm, the maximum temperature being
On Saturday Governor Otero and Ter60 and the minimum 37 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 49 per oent. ritorial Auditor Garcia met at the treasFair weather is indioated for tonight and urer's
offioe, cheoked np and counted the
Tuesday; warmer Tuesday.
warrants, coupons and other evidenoes of
indebtedness paid during the past year,
To Cure a Cold in One Hay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets-Al- l as follows:
$ 116,199 91
druggists refund the money if it fails Penitentiary current expense
34,716 0(1
to oore. 25 oents.
Salary
Lioense

Transportation of convicts
School
week Territorial institutions
New Mexico Military Institute
of
to
first
ecnth
honse
Bush,
Mrs,
apply
Agricultural experiment stations..
Palaoa hotel.
Supreme courj.,
Special deticit. 44th Hscul year
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky Speoial court fund

4,499 59
3,40S 42
1,288 Mi
04,144 44

Table Board.
For best table board at $5 per

at Scheurioh's.

,

Miscellaneous fund

5,200

.

85
356
63
1.288
81,838
836
16.9H0
8,857

U0

is

22
30
S7
OS

39
Deficiency fund, 4th fiscal year
65
Cattle indemnity
40
Compensation of assessors
Silver City normal school
THE PALACE.
4,530 23
Las Vegas normal sohool
4,805 92
987 40
Wni. VauKhn, Prop.
Corporations
Territorial purposes 48th fiscal year 3,214 13
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 25, 1897.
1,272 25
Legal expense
4,111 29
Interest on deposits
11,547 79
TIIANKHWlVINtt DINNER.
Capitol rebuilding
55,830 00
Interest
Note, First National bank, Santa Fe 8.6C3 00
Blue Points.
$295,186 35
Total
HOOT.
After ascertaining the oorreotness of
Mock Turtle.
Consomme a la Colbert,
the amounts, the bonds, coupons, notes,
WSH.
etc., were burned in the presence of the
Planked White Fish, Dutchess Potatoes.
governor, anditor and treasurer as proItEIjIHHES.
vided by law.
Cheesosticks
Olives
Celery
HOABT.

Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oysters
Prime Ribs of Heef, Goose with Apple Sauce
Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Suuoe. and fish every Friday morning.
VEGETAltLES.

Baked Sweet Potatoes,
v French Peas,
Mushed Potatoes,

Stewed Tomatoes,

Fried Parsnips,
Boiled Potatoes.

'

ENTBEES.

Tenderloin of Beef with Mushrooms,
Lobsters a la New burg.
Salmi of Duck,

E. J. McLEAH & CO.

Soman Punch.

DEALERS

GAME.

IN- -

Haunch of Venison, Currant Jelly.
DESSERT,

English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce,
Lemon Pie,
Mince Pie.
Pumpkin Pic,Assorted
Vanill Ice Cream,
Cake,
Nuts,
Raisins,
Figs,
Fruit,
American Cheese.
Coffee,
Milk, Cider,

WOOL.

HIDES.

Bisohoff & Muller keep a large number
of fat cattle, sheep and lamba always on

ZPIELTS.

5c

hand and hence can always supply customers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

"Where to Kat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity can be
Bon-To-

HENEY KRICK,
AOENT

BOLE

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St

SANTA FE, N.

JW.-W-

St

ater

FOIl

Lemp'-s-

;

at. Louis

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Beer.

Best Located Hotel in City.
OF
IllKitKINIWATER

AUK

AL,

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a

carload. Mailorders
promptly filled.
SANTA FE

CUADALUPE ST.

SABTA FE

.

.

.

CO.

SUPPLY

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEng

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50
'

DAY.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Is. E.

Corner of Plaza.

JACOB WELTMER

IN

FRESH AND SALT Books and Stationery
MEATS OF ALL
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Only First Class (Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.
.

WIAX

KNODT,

Manager

'

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

BAIG-ATIT- S
TTST

TULOS OOTJIsTTlg'.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No, 1
farming lands with perpetual water right',
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, Net? Xlexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

States

President
Cashier

